Camp In Packing List
What to Wear
You will be sleeping in the clothes that you wear to the Camp In, so we strongly suggest that you dress in
layers. Be sure to wear comfortable shoes, but we discourage any open-toed or backless shoes such as
flip-flops, Crocs™, etc. Shoes must be worn at all times when walking about the Science Center (even
during that late-night trip to the restroom).

What to Bring
There’s lots to do at a Camp In, so we recommend you only bring the essentials. Your belongings should
be packed in a large trash bag that is clearly labeled with the camper’s name and group. We recommend
you bring the following items:
Sleeping bag and pillow
A twin-sized camping mat or air mattress (battery powered or manually inflated)
Toothbrush and toothpaste
Brush or comb
Minimal toiletries
Sleeping mask (due to safety regulations the building does not get completely dark)
Flashlight (chaperones only)

What Not to Bring
We want your Camp In experience to be as comfortable as possible, but remember you’ll be sharing the
Center with lots of other people. These items may detract from your Camp In experience and should be
left at home:
Valuables such as jewelry or large sums of money
Your favorite stuffed animal
Oversized air mattresses (e.g. queen or king-sized)
Gum, food, and drinks (they are not permitted on the exhibition floors or in the theaters)
Pajamas and lingerie (remember, changing of clothes is not permitted)
Lanterns, tents, and other outdoor camping equipment
Electronic devices such as radios, digital music players, video games, portable televisions, etc.
Chargers (e.g., for your mobile phone) or anything that needs to be plugged in to a wall outlet,
excluding medical devices (please note any such items on the Group Advisory Form).

If you have any questions about an item, please contact a Camp In Specialist at 201.253.1310.

